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… to catalyze a revolution in scientific publishing by 
providing a compelling demonstration of the value & 
feasibility of Open Access publication.

Why PLOS was founded

PLOS CO-FOUNDERS:

Patrick O. Brown  Professor,      
Stanford University School of Medicine

Michael Eisen  Associate Professor, 
University of California, Berkeley

Harold Varmus  Nobel Laureate





Global offices located 
in San Francisco (USA), 
Cambridge (UK), Berlin 

(Germany) and 
Singapore 

~19,000 articles 
published in 2023

200 employees 
worldwide

About PLOS

Not-for-Profit
Fully OA Publisher



Overview: our journal portfolio
Broad scope, 
highly selective

Field-specific, 
selective

Multidisciplinary, 
curated

Broad scope, 
curated



Publishing your research in 
trustworthy journals

Dr. Johnson Cheung
Senior Lecturer, HKU
Section Editor, PLOS ONE

Dr. Emily Chenette
Editor-in-Chief
PLOS ONE

Dr. Jamie Males
Executive Editor
PLOS Climate

Speakers:



Trustworthiness of Journals

Johnson Chun-Sing, CHEUNG
Senior Lecturer, HKU

Section Editor (Sociology), PLOS ONE



Does impact factor really matter?



For university administrator, YES.

Help determine the academic ability of a 
candidate that applying for an academic 
position.

But…





Impact factor in itself is not trustworthy enough

Impact factor = Quality?

Impact factor = Prestige?

Impact factor = Impact?
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Markers of Journal’s Quality

1. Acceptance rate (Has it been shown?)
2. Speed (Rapid publication?)
3. Competitors (Google Scholar / CV)
4. Reviewers (Editorial board / Thank you note)
5. Editorials (Who wrote that?)
6. Backlog (Is it active?)
7. Most viewed papers (Do you want to read them?)
8. Incentives (Journal prize / Editor’s choice)



https://thinkchecksubmit.org/
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Thank you!
cjcs@hku.hk



How journals support 
trustworthy, reproducible 

research 

Emily Chenette, Editor in Chief, PLOS ONE
February 2024



October 2013



Nat Rev Drug Disc 2011 
doi: 10.1038/nrd3439-c1

PLOS Medicine 2005
doi: 10.1371/journal.pmed.0020124

Science 2023
doi: 10.1126/science.adi6523

(Note: Active discussion around the strength of the 
methodology in associated preprint)

COPE & STM 2022 
doi: 10.24318/jtbG8IHL



What are markers of 
quality and 

reproducibility in 
published papers?



Indicators of quality in published literature

Open 
Research

RigorIntegrity



Journals must check for adherence to core values

and norms in academic research. These are 

usually set out as journal policies

● Conflicts of interest

● Credit and attribution

● Research ethics

Integrity

Open 
Research

RigorIntegrity



Journals check adherence to 
policies around
• COI disclosures
• Funding disclosures

PLOS Biology 2021
doi: 10.1371/journal.pbio.3001107

Disclosure of relevant relationships



Journals have policies about what 
constitutes authorship

Journals can help develop, deploy 
and maintain open digital 
infrastructure 
• Detecting plagiarism
• Tracking diverse contributions

Fair and reliable credit to contributors



Journals develop and enforce 
robust ethics standards
• Human participants
• Research involving 

animals
• Large Language Model 

(LLM) and other AI tools
• Biosecurity

Research Ethics

“...text generated by ChatGPT (or any other AI tools) cannot 
be used in the work, nor can figures, images, or graphics be 
the products of such tools. And an AI program cannot be an 
author.”
Science 2023 doi: 10.1126/science.adg787

“...nearly two-thirds of submissions did not meet PLOS 
ONE’s human subjects research requirements and were 
therefore rejected.”
https://everyone.plos.org/2023/03/01/an-update-to-the-
human-subjects-research-policy-on-plos-one/

https://everyone.plos.org/2023/03/01/an-update-to-the-human-subjects-research-policy-on-plos-one/
https://everyone.plos.org/2023/03/01/an-update-to-the-human-subjects-research-policy-on-plos-one/


Rigor

Journals can deploy discipline-specific 
solutions via instructions to authors, peer 
reviewers and editors

● Choice of experimental design
● Proper use of statistics
● Validation of reagents
● Etc…

Open 
Research

RigorIntegrity



Risk of bias in animal research 

Validation through peer review 

and additional checks:

• Study design 

• Proper use of statistics

PLOS Biology 2015 doi: 10.1371/journal.pbio.1002273

Randomization

Sample size calculation



MDAR reporting framework

Joint effort across publishers developed a consensus 

reporting framework and checklist

PNAS 2021 doi: 10.1073/pnas.2103238118



Open Research is more than Open Access

Open Research

Open 
Research

RigorIntegrity

• Responsible data sharing
• Access to code
• Access to detailed step-by-step protocols
• Sharing preprints
• Access to peer-review reports

Also: new article types and journal-funder partnerships focusing on the research 
question and quality of execution, instead of the subjective assessment of results



Responsible data sharing

PLOS ONE 2007 doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0000308

PLOS ONE 2020 doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0230416

PLOS 2022  doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.21687686.v2



Survey of PLOS Comp Bio authors:
• 70% access code to aid 

understanding of article
• 48% access code reuse or 

repurpose it
• 21% access code to assess 

quality of the research
• 12% access code to replicate 

study using their own data
https://osf.io/tys8p/

Access to code

PLOS Comp Bio 2022
doi: 10.1371/journal.pcbi.1010193

PLOS 2022 
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.21687686.v2



Sharing preprints

eLife 2019 10.7554/eLife.52646

Qualitative Science Studies 2020 doi: 10.1162/qss_a_00043



Integrity, rigor and Open Research support quality 
and reproducibility

Rigor

● Experimental 
design

● Materials and 
reagents

● Reporting

Integrity

● Robust policies
● Enforcement 

checks

Open Research

● Sharing all research outputs 
in a transparent manner

● Supports trust in research



Quality and 
Reproducibility: 

roles for journals and 
publishers



● “Journals should collectively encourage researchers to employ 
the FAIR (Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability, and 
Reuse of digital assets) principles within their research…”

● “Journals…should mandate the deposition of research data 
in open-access repositories alongside the publication of 
research outputs.”

● “Publishers should review their journal portfolios to ensure that 
there are sufficient options for the publication of negative and 
confirmatory science, in line with the proportion of 
submissions which demand such routes”

● “Publishers should support academics who report issues with 
published research in their journals and should commit to 
timely publication of research error corrections and 
retractions where necessary…”

● “Publishers should also commit to timely deployment of 
technology to support the quality of the published record”

How can we support quality and reproducibility?

https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm5803/cm
select/cmsctech/101/report.html



• Partner with the research community
• Identify and resolve barriers to Open Research

• Develop robust editorial and publishing policies
• Check for and enforce adherence
• Investigate opportunities for automation
• Support editors and reviewers during review

• Focus on the research question, experimental design, and quality of 
execution, not the “hotness” of the conclusions
• Pre-registration of research
• Outlets for null and confirmatory research

How can we support quality and reproducibility?



How can we support quality and reproducibility?

“…without transparency, claims only achieve credibility based on trust 
in the confidence or authority of the originator. Transparency is 
superior to trust.”
Munafò et al. Nat Hum Behav 1: 0021 (2017). doi: 10.1038/s41562-016-0021

Transparency is key
● For editors
● For reviewers
● For readers
● For the community



Thank you!



Jamie Males, Executive Editor 

PLOS Climate:
Towards 
increased 
community 
impact and 
action on the 
SDGs



Introducing PLOS Climate 

✔ Open Access
✔ Non-profit

plosclimate.org  

Editor-in-Chief: 
Emma Archer, 
University of Pretoria, 
South Africa

https://plosclimate.org/


● Primary research articles, including 

systematic reviews & meta-analyses, 

replication studies, negative results, 

methods papers, software, 

databases and tools

● Commissioned Reviews & Opinions

PLOS Climate: Journal Scope
○ Atmospheric Science & Climatology
○ Hydrology
○ Adaptation
○ Mitigation & Nature-Based Solutions
○ Urban Climate
○ Ecology
○ Policy & Governance
○ Oceanography
○ Economics
○ Social Science & Anthropology
○ Technology & Engineering
○ Energy
○ Palaeoclimatology
○ Behaviour & Psychology
○ Philosophy & Ethics



“PLOS Climate will rapidly disseminate rigorous research, with a commitment to 

open research principles that empower academic researchers, policy-makers, 

governments, international organizations and industry to understand dynamic, 

changing climates and take positive, evidence-based action in the face of climate 

change. We will catalyze practical solutions and amplify perspectives from 

under-represented voices and regions about issues across the breadth of climate 

research.”

PLOS Climate: Our Mission



Tackling exclusivity in climate science publishing

● Carbon Brief analysis of 100 
highly-cited climate papers: “Less 
than 1% of authors in the sample 
are based in Africa, while almost 
three-quarters are affiliated with 
European or North American 
institutions.”

● Reuters ‘Hot List of Top 100 
Climate Scientists’ 2021 (and the 
responses…)



● Co-creation of editorial strategy and 

journal policies with our Section Editors & 

Academic Editors

● Collaboration with regional partners

● Forging relationships with ECR networks

● Connecting research with 

decision-makers

● Latitude blog and social media activities

PLOS Climate: Community focus



● Training workshops on scientific writing and peer review

○ Kyoto University
○ UK university doctoral training partnerships
○ CGIAR centres

● Collaborations with ECR networks:

○ Association of Polar Early Career Scientists (APECS)
○ PAGES Early Career Network
○ Permafrost Young Researchers Network (PYRN)

Supporting Early Career Researchers (ECRs)



● Collaborations across disciplines

● Co-design/-production with non-academic stakeholders

● Benefit sharing

Encouraging inter-/trans-disciplinarity



● Cross-journal environmental policy Collection with PLOS Water and 

PLOS Sustainability & Transformation

https://collections.plos.org/collection/environmental-policy/ 

● Commissioned Policy Perspective and Essay articles

● COP Commission project

Making connections at the interface of research and policy

https://collections.plos.org/collection/environmental-policy/


Open Science- our EarthArXiv preprinting partnership

plos.io/preprints



Supporting the SDG Publishers’ Compact








